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BACKGROUND	  
What	   is 	  a 	  Photopolymer?	  
• 	  Polymers	  that 	  cure	  or 	  become	  
	  sol id	   from	  a	   l iquid	  state	  when	  exposed	  
	  to	   l ight 	  
	  
How	  are	  they	  made? 	  
• 	  Chemicals 	  cal led	  photoini:ators	  are	  mixed	  
	   in 	  a 	   formula:on	  containing	  the	   l iquid	   	  
	  monomer. 	  
• 	  On	  exposure	  to	   l ight, 	   the	  photoini:ators	  
	   induce	  the	  sol idiﬁca:on	  (polymeriza:on)	   	  
of 	   the	  monomer	  via 	  a 	   free	  radical 	   	  
mechanism	  	  
How	  do	  Photoini7ators 	  work?	  
• 	  Free	  radicals 	  are	  generated	  when	  the	   	  
	  photoini:ators	  are	  exposed	  to	  certain	  
	  wavelengths	  of 	   l ight 	  
• 	  Three	  steps	  are	   involved	   in	  this 	  process	  –	  
	   in i:a:on, 	  propaga:on	  and	  termina:on	   	  
	  of 	   the	  free	  radicals 	  
• 	  These	  radicals 	  being	  highly	  reac:ve, 	  aFack	  
	   the	  unsaturated	  carbons	  on	  the	  monomer	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Curing of BAPO/HDDA 
















Curing of BDMB/HDDA 
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Curing of DMPA/HDDA 
















Curing of TPO/HDDA 
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EXPERIMENTAL	  PROCEDURE	  
	  	  The	  Thick	  Cure	  Process	  
•  The	  formula:on	  contained	  HDDA	  and	  
photoini:ators, 	  placed	   in	  a 	  PMMA	  cuveFe	  and	  
ﬁl led	  to	  a	  height 	  of 	  3.5	  cm	  
•  Curing	  :mes	  of 	  0.5	  min, 	  1 	  min, 	  3 	  min, 	  10	  min	  and	  
20	  min	  were	  tested	  using	  a	   l ight 	  source	  (Hg-­‐ lamp	  
or	  LED). 	   	   	   	  
•  The	  eﬃciency	  of 	  thick	  cure	  with	  respect 	  to	  the	  
l ight 	  source	  was	  compared	  
Thin	  Cure	  process	  
•  The	  formula:on	   is 	  placed	  between	  two	  salts 	  plates	  
15µm	  apart 	  
•  The	  sample	   is 	   then	  placed	   in	  FT-­‐ IR	  with	  a	   l ight 	  
source	  (Hg-­‐ lamp	  or	  LED)	   for 	  analys is 	  
•  Based	  on	  the	  absorp:on	  data, 	   the	  %	  conversion	  of 	  
the	  formula:on	  can	  be	  determined	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  line	  –	  before	  curing	  
Red	  line	  –	  aZer	  curing	  
Clearly,	  the	  signal	  at	  810cm-­‐1	  is	  almost	  
negligible	  aZer	  curing	  	  
CONCLUSION	  
Example	  of 	  a	  free	  radical 	   	  
polymeriza7on	  process	  
USES	  OF	  PHOTOPOLYMERIZATION	  
ADVANTAGES	  OF	  LED’s	  
• Energy	  Eﬃcient	  
• Up	  to	  10,000	  hours	  of	  lamp	  life	  
• Low	  cost	  of	  ownership	  
• Instant	  switch	  oﬀ	  and	  switch	  on	  
• Ideal	  for	  heat	  sensi:ve	  materials	  
• Low	  power	  requirements	  
• Low	  voltage	  
• No	  hazardous	  vapors	  as	  compared	  to	  Hg	  lamps	  
LAMPS	  USED	   PHOTOINITIATORS	  USED	  
THICK	  CURE	  OF	  FORMULATION	  
THIN	  CURE	  OF	  FORMULATION	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For	  Thick	  Cure:	  
LED	  lamps	  aFained	  higher	  conversion	  for	  all	  photoini:ators	  as	  compared	  to	  the	  Hg	  lamp	  
	  
For	  Thin	  Cure:	  
LED	  lamps	  are	  beFer	  for	  some	  photoini:ators	  as	  compared	  to	  Hg	  lamps	  
	  
Therefore,	  care	  must	  be	  taken	  while	  selec:ng	  the	  photoini:ator	  if	  higher	  conversion	  rates	  are	  


















Four Photoinitiators were used in the experiments 
 









DMPA           TPO 
Monomer:	  Hexane	  diol	  diacrylate	  
(HDDA)	  	  
